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The catholic record..

8 APRIL It, MM.

parochial eeheeb ol Stint Boeh, Stint I believe thet no hermonlied mu*le ever 
eermelo l’Anxerrote, Benne-Nouvelle, composed by bumen ert een equal the 
Stint Merri, Stint Pierre de Montrouge, «fleet of the Grégorien in suoh chants ta 
They fill the entire space of the greet the Ts Dsues when sung by ten thousand 
middle neve. While you ere still on the voices in perfect unison with eaob other, 
square, in iront of the church, between I At any rate, persons who had heard the 
the statues of Boeeuet and Fenelon, you sublime hymn oi St. Ambrose and St. 
hear through the opened portete these Augustine executed in St Peter’s were 
thousands ol children's voices singing not slow in (tying that their emotions in 
joyous hymns, which the mighty organ’s I Saint Sulpice on last Thursday evening 
tones sustain and seem to bear upward, I were even more powerful, 
above church and city, to the throne of Men wept as they listened, and pou

lie patient with the crowd who dered over the significance ol the scene, 
mauves patiently struggling with-1 They wept with joy at the thought that 

s and rudeness, however, to the religion of their forefathers was still 
obtain entrance to the thronged edifice, in Paris, in France, a living power—a 
The people, carried away and thrilled by mighty and growing power for good.
.these great waves of well-hnown bar- And so, as they prayed by the statue 
mooy, cannot help joining their voices to of Jean Baptiste de la Salle, beneath hie 
those within. It is no vain and empty I golden palms and amid the golden 
holiday pageant The heart of Catholic sheaves,symbolic of his spiritual harvest, 
Paris is singing and praying here. You they resolved to do the work of true 
feel its pulses at every throb of organ men in saving the young generations, 
and choir, i and in sowing the hearts of French

And within what a sight! It was one working-men with the deep gratitude 
living, densely packed mass of worship- | arising from the benefactions of Christian 
pars, aye, worshipping without paying 
the sligheet attention to who is coming 
in or going out The children in the 
middle aisle are all dressed in their holi
day attire. They are pouring forth their 
whole souls in alternate song and 
prayer, without turning their young
heads to the right or to the left i The loUowlDg unsolicited opinions 
Presently, the mass over, the Cure of ftom yout tA^il ud neighbors, men 
Saint Roche, the eloquent Abbe Millaud, lnd WJ whom you know and respect, 
addresses his multitude of children n ht to ’ conation to any doubt- 
words which fasmnate them, enchain , mind. foes, words of gratitude are 
their attenta», and fi U them with some fr*m thos, who ha,, been afflicted but 
of the sacred fire that glows in his own. u( nowwell, and the persons giving them 
And than the little army moves out of aia naturally solicitions that others, 
the church in the most perfect order, troublad „ Vers they, may know the 
only to be succeeded by another expect- mtul of cnre. There Is no reason why 
ftnt hoet of you should be longer ill from kidney,

At 10 o’clock the Bishop of Versailles fiT„ or ltomleh troubles. You can be 
oelebrates Pontifical high mass. The cured M wlU „ others. Do not longer 
Seminary of Foreign Missions, the great | delay- treatment, but to-day obtain that 

of apostles and martyrs for whieh eill IHt'or, you ,0 permanent 
ToW" fiU, tb« «notuary. hlllth ,„d .trength:

The Christian Brothers’ central school 206 McNab 8t? North, Hamilton, Can., 
at Psasy furnishes the music and the Nov. 8., 1886.-I had been suffering for 
singers; the music in a mass composed over twe’nty ,ears from a pain in the back 
expressly for the occasion by Brother tod one lidV0f the heed, and Indigestion. 
Lionce, one of the teachers, and the ! „t 8WCel, anything, and every- 
orchestra and singers are hu own pupils. thlD j |U di,s^eed with me. I was 
A°dbo" they do play and sing, these atte£ded b, pbylleUns who examined me 
ohildrenof Jean Baptiste de la Selle, ss and ltata£ tVt I had enlargement of
!f uh^Tnt v"ere 7\llhem’ »“d th*Jr the Uver, and that it was Impossible to 
beheld him through the opened gates cute me-’ They ^ ltated that I was
triumphant in Heaven! suffering frqm heart disease, iufismmation

At half past I comes a second bataillon o( tbe bladder, kidney disease, bronchitis 
of the schools of Pane; so numerous are and catarIh and tbat it was impossible for 
they that they have to come in detach- me to 1We7 They attended me for three 
ments during these three days of solemn eaeks without making any improvement 
festivity. in my condition. I commenced taking

They. be,on8 the Third, Fourth, ,.War;et,, a,(a 0ate” and -Warner’s Safe 
Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fifteenth, and Six- Pillt » actlng .trictly up to directions as 
teenth districts (anmitumaUi) of Pan*. t0 dlet and took thirty six bottles, and 
Again Brother Leonce’e inspired music is baT#had tbe best of health ever since, 
heard in the beautiful hymns which fail M regular weight used to be 180 lbs. 
the glorious temple. And there is another r commenced “Warner’s Safe Care”
short, pregnant, thriUing discourse by j onl welRhed i4q lb*. I now weigh 210 
tbe cure of Vanguard. 1 - '

No sooner have this division of school 
children passed out of the church than it 
is filled by the waiting thousands on the 
square, who are coming to solemn ves
pers and to hear Mgr. Germain’s panegy
ric of the new saint. For Mgr. Q-.-rmain , T
is one of the most eloquent prelates in —About six ye«s ago I waa a great euf 
Europe. No one who has heard him on f«er from kidney disease, and was in 
Tuesday last is likely ever to forget his muery all the while. I hardly had 
most truthful and most stirring picture strength enough to walk straight and was

1 ashamed to go on the street. The pains 
back were almost unbearable,

REAL PALMS
SL’f-tâT’rLt.';,'. .Tfc v« r-1- •..*» 
ÏÏX&.c™'-‘I *N» vaschal candles

since. I consider the remedy s greet boon, 
and if I ever feel out of sorte “Warner'e 
Safe Cure” fixes me all right. I weigh 
twenty pounds heavier now than ever 
before.

A GREAT RELIGIOUS SERVICE IE 
FaRIS.$5.00 PIOTOU FOB $100

THUS DATS OF PAATim AUD THAUKSOIV- 
4KQ IN HONOB OF ST. JOHN BAPTISTS

munkaotyb great picture

DB LA (ALLS.
It" affords us great pleasure to place 

before our readers the beautiful and 
interesting letter of Rev. Bernard 
O'Reilly, published in the N. Y Bun.

No subject can be more interesting or 
important to the Christian parent than 
the welfare of hie children. It is not too 
much to say that the Blessed De La Salle 
was indeed the benefactor of youth.

How noble the work, and how heroic 
the devotedneee of tbe man of talent 
who devotes his life to the Christian 
education of the young !

In .no country of the world, to-day, is 
Christian education more necessary than 
in our own, and certainly generous, vir
tuous young men cannot devote their 
lives to a nobler calling.

Let us hope that the Beatification of 
John Baptist De La Salle may engage 
many young men to become good, seal- 
ous Brothers.

Paris, March SO —The last few days all 
Paris, all France, indeed, has been upset 
by the dismissal of Gen. Boulanger from 
bis command and by the snow storm 
lasting three days, which replunged the 
whole country into midwinter. But 
Gen. Boulanger's sympathisers, numer
ous though they b& will scarcely succeed 
in creating a revolution at the present 
moment And we shall soon be basking 
onoe more in the warm sunlight of 
spring. When far away from Paris I was 
led to believe, on the faith of news
paper accounts, that the great city was 
like the crater of Mount Ætna, always 
seething and faming and threatening to 
pour a flood of liquid lava down on the 
vine- clad slopes beneath. But just now 
one may sleep soundly and work in 
perfect security on the edge of the Paris
ian crater.

While the Communists and Anarchists 
were busy celebrating, night after night 
the victory of the Commune in 1871, ant 
while alarmists were expecting an up
rising ot the ports ie la revanche, the anti- 
German war party, in favor oi Boulanger, 
another spectacle was offered to the 
most serious minded among the Paris
ians, such as the present generation had 
never beheld—a spectacle well fitted to 
make good men of all classes 
the conviction that all Paris had not yet 
gone over to materialism end unbelief.

This was the solemn triduum, or three 
days of solemn prayer and thanksgiving, 
held in the magnificent Church of St. 
Sulpice, the most spacious in Paris, in 
honor of John Baptiste de la Salle, the 
founder of the Christian Brothers, lately 
beatified by Leo XIII. A few weeks 
ago, on the occasion of his beatification,
1 sent to the Sun a brief sketch of tbe 
life of this great and good man, one of 
the apostles of Christian education in 
modern times.

During the whole of the three days—
13ih, 14th, and 10th of March—from be 
fore 6 o'clock in the morning till 10 
o'clock at night, the vast and splendid 
church edifice never ceased to be filled 
to oveiflowing with mixed congregations 
of Parisians, of all ranks and professions, 
of all ages and sexes, whose ardent piety 
and living faith no one could question, 
who assisted at these soul stirring mani- 
testations. The great church was hung 
in gold and purple from roof to pave 
ment. The high altar and sanctuary 
were draped and ornamented with ex 
quisite taste. But the object which 
drew most the attention of the crowd 
was a beautiful statue of the devoted 
benefactor of children. It was lifelike, 
a masterpiece of the sculptor Cabuchet, 
placed beneath a golden palm tree, sur 
rounded with verdure and heaps of 
golden sheaves, the emblem of the 
millions of young souls trained to Chris 
tian life by De la Salle and bis family of 
brothers, now numbering some 13.000, 
and scattered over both hemispheres. 
The statue represents him clad in the 
poor, coarse, but much-loved dress of 
his order, with bis arms crossed on 
his chest in an attitude of 
fervent prayer, and the eyes bent in sup
plication on the adjoining altar. The 
attitude is most eloquent of the man’s 

' whole life, which was one of perpetual 
toil and trial supported and sanctified 
by prayer and unfailing trust in God.

I had expected, before I came to Paris 
and saw things with my own eyes, to find 
the schools of the Christian Brothers 
closed, themselves expelled from their 
principal residences, and their great 
work almost entirely obliterated, that 
there still exists one single community 
of them in Paris, and that they are able 
to teach in a single school within tbe 
limits of the city’s jurisdiction, are not to 
be attributed to the good will or toléra 
tion of the municipality or of the pre
ceding Government. What I am going 
to state is solely due to the noble gener 
osity ol Christian Paris, as distinguished 
from the half-pagan Paris created by 
Voltaire and the anti-Christian revolu
tionary sects. In March, 1880, only thirty 
schools had been laicised (that is de- 
christianised) in the city ot Paris. In 
March, 1888, eyery single Government 
and municipal school, high and low, has 
been laicised. Before 1880, tbe teaching 
congregations of men and women had 
134 schools with 43,000 pupils. At the 
present moment the religious schools, 
independent of municipality and Govern 
ment, number 193, with 76 000 scholars. 
For their support a yearly sum of #480. 
000 is required. Of this sum $80,000 
come from tbe weekly contributions of 
the pupils or their poor parents. The 
remaining $400,000 are made up from 
charity collections, and this is collected 
from the people of Paris alone.

This statement will tell your readers 
that religion is not yet dead, in the 
beautiful and pleasure-loving capital; 
that the resolve of parents to give their 

Protect Yonr Orchards. sons and daughters a religious training
Let every farmer this spring attend to his is not confined to a feeble minority, and

r;^H,r,V.;Vir=Dodd^VmmhawfthT^or5 ‘|“t,tkere magnificent hope for
sprayer or force pump, and tbelr labors will *“® future.
be rewarded one hundred fold. This spray Come with me now to Saint Sulpice
and’ mas^uT/Hp^eorchJrt^a'very undeslr- «We for yourself. It is Tue.^ 

able place to live in. Those who have tried morning, March 13. The mass for een 
:5d,.1brt”î°crÎJ.fïdm,” £u™iïd. *Tne era! communion was celebrated at half 
cost of a handy force pump for tble and for P®el 0 0 Clock. The church was full long 
the purpose of general work about a farm le before that. The living waves of the
should be wlthoutmïe”Thebe/tand cbelp- Pe0Plei e,ver flowing, ever ebbing, have 
eat article we know of for tbie purpose le kept it filled in every nook and corner
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Bartimceue, mid th 
Hears that Jesus n 
Faith and hope ini 
“Mercy, mercy, Lo 
“Bay, what shall I 
“Lord,” he says, “I 
Quick the withered 
Gazing on that fact
Saul of Tarmac lifts 
Proudly to the Syr 
“Vengeance, venge 
On theee men of or 
Dashed to earth b 
Hear him own the 
“Lord, what wilt 1 
“Proof to give of e<
Christian, learn w 
What is thy apport 
Like the beggar, li 
While the Saviour 
Let Him light or d 
So that thon but li 
Raise thee np, or - 
So but thou His Pi 

—T. E.

charity. Bbbnaxd O’Rxillt.Eesotatlen ef Condolence.
It was proposed by Brother Anderson, 

seeonded by Bio. Harvey, et the regular 
meeting of C. M. B. A. Branch 27, of 
Petrolic, held Saturday, March 17th 

Whereas, It has pleased Almlghtv God 
' fa his Infinite wisdom to suddenly call 

bom the midst ol many friends at the 
early see ot seventeen yearn, John, the 
well-bemved son of onr esteemed brother, 
P, H. McCall, be It therefore 

Beeolvsd, That the members of this 
hesneh exend to Bro. McCall and his 
family I heir heartfelt and united sym
pathy in their sudden end sad affliction. 
And be It farther

Resolved, That a copy of those resolu
tion be forwarded to onr bereaved Brother 
and also entered on tbe minutes and pub- 
Mahed in the Catholic Rbcobd and C. M.
B, A. Monthly.

ONTARIO TO THE FRONT ! FULCHEH’ S

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.: A Matter ef Vital Importance.
Ftrst-elass tarn-outs for Drlvlns or

’Bosses. Tbe Unset stable fn London 
for boarding borsee. Telephone 678.

Onr New Henae-Farnlehlng 
Seeds In Table Llaena. Sheet. 
Inge. Tewelilnge. Pillew Cel. 
lean. Tickings, Crelennea, 
Lace Curtains. Nankins, 
Table Covers, etc., Jnat re
ceived and aelllng cheap at 

_ ___ ____ .J. J. CUHBONB».

POWDER rmspup»“Vw,Vi » ,B E_l IWcMssismtAbsolutely Pure.
nitty.BE—Wfill I ■ 1"fallible If taken as directed. No Fits afltt 

MB. Mow —OBOMl—1 than the OtAkaur kB*. I ■>"*f dayt tm. Treatise and |2 trial bottle free t< 
be acid Is eompetitlon with the BiMMIoI Imi I ■ ril lh'> payingt express chargee on boa whetEift'fcSSi' fôKÏÏ 'ft?«SfiM I ^

For sale by Lyman Bros. 4 Co., Toronto.

<

W. A. Jot, Bee. See.

Bpeelal to the Catholic Rxcobd.

.FROM FOBT LRUS. A Mini ol
U4
•artThe big event of the season waa the 

concert in aid of Bl. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church, which took piece on Easter Mon
day, April 2nd, In Odd Fellows Hall, 
Victoria.

Col- Morin, M. P. P., occupied the chair 
and the arrangements were In charge oi 
Mr. William Mitchell. A large number of 
Buffalo people came over on a special 
train. The committee spared no expense 
to procure the beat talent possible and the 
teeult wee the concert wee a great success, 
artistically, collectively and financially 
and so great was the crowd in the Hal 

j people were turned away. The 
ho took part were Mice Lizzie 

Cronyn end her brother Mr. Tom Cronyn 
of Buffalo, Miss Maggie Higgins and Miss 
J. McCann of Toronto, Mr. J. H. Stuart 
(Manager Bank of Hamilton j of Cayuga, 
Mrs Chitlee Waldo Richards, the reader of 

a Buffalo, and Mre. Wm Mitchell, eccom 
paniet. Mias Cronyn,though suffering from 
a severe cold, sang “Thou Art Like Unto 
a flower,” in a pleasing and artistic man
ner, and her voice showed the thorough 

ng she received while study ingjabroad. 
Mieses Higgins and McCann sang several 
songs and were encored again and again. 
Mr. J. H. Stuart, one of Canada's best 
amateur bass singers,delighted the audience 
with hie rendering of the songe “Anchored" 
and the “Big Ben," Mr. Tom Crony n made 
hie “debut” on the concert stage, 
and his pleasing tenor voice 
charmed everybody. Of Mre. Charles 
Waldo Richard’s reeding one hu only 
woids of praise. Her graceful and charm 
lng manner In the rendering of the differ 
ent pieces captivated the luge eudience 
present, end her “Bobolink” wee a most 
perfect Imitation. I may add this wu her 
met appearance In Canada. The Instru
ment used at the concert wu one of the 
celebrated tielntzmen pianos, kindly 
loaned for the occulon by Mr. Wm. 
Mitchell. Mre. Mitchell, u accompanist, 
did her pert In a very artistic manner.

The proceeds ef the enteiteinment were 
about $140. Onr beloved priest, the 
Rev. Father Trayllng, was truly gratified 
with the ruult, u showing the high 
esteem we ell have for him.

Alter the concert some of the singers 
and Invited gueete, Including Father 
Shannon of Niagara, Father Ctinnon of 
Dunnvllle, Father McPhlUip* of St. Cath
arines, and Father Trey Hug, adjourned 
to “Fairholm," the residence of Mr. Wm. 
Mitchell, to talk over the concert and 
partake of the good things thet Mrs. 
Mitchell had prepared for them.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
TUESDAY, APRIL 17.
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620 times.
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and distinct ha:
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PURE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine e specialty. Only Native Alter 
W lne need and recommended by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Tachereau. Specially r 
mended and need by Rt. Rev. Arch! 
Lynch end Bishop Walsh.

From the Shores of Britain I th*mli‘,netmak" lhe 66,1 Nl,lve cisrstm 
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Pe
to ener- 
LI8HINOof De la Salle's heroic career. It was in 

the parish of Saint Sulpice that the I acro*8 my 
apostle of education first labored In Paris, «d I was unable to find relief, even tem 
From the noble priests of the seminary tj1® u*e °f Warner s
he received a steady support and en Safe Cure,’’ and Inside of one week I 
lightened direction The discourse was found relief, end after taking eight bottles, 
full of continual allusion to persons and 11 WM completely cured, 
scenes well known to all present. Tbe 
needs of the seventeenth century in 
Christian France, as well aa its political 
supremacy, were vividly contrasted with 
the religious and social conditions of
the country at the present day. Oar , _
ried away by his own sentiments as a Manager for American Express Co.
Bishop and a patriot, the orator re Toronto, (18 Divieon Street,) Sept. 17, 
minded one of a powerful musical instru *887, Tb,ee Yeara •R° _^,u8uat 
ment that caused the chords of every daughter was taken Ill wlth Brights dls- 
other instrument around It to vibrate in *,»“?'ihe The best medical
unison with the notes it gave out. I *kl}‘,n the clty w“ t**ked t0 the utmost, 
believe had the people dared to shout but to no purpose. She was racked with 
out their assentiment in the house ol convulsions for forty-eight hours. Our 
God they would again and again have doetor dld his best, and went away saying 
risen up like one man to do so during the case was hopeless. After she came 
this memorable exhibition of Christian I ou* of the con vulsions, «he was very weak 
oratory. And how often, as he detailed “d 111 h?r h“r fel1 °at- The doctor had 
the trials, sufferings, humiliations of the “ft ue,1™ut • ,mo”th when I concluded 
man oi God, in whose honor they had J® tty Warner a Safe Cure, and after 
met, was the vast audience convulsed h,TlnR ,t*K,en î ïmbottl?’e,slon5 „w,1.tk 
with uncontrollable emotion ! several bottles of W arner s Safe Pills, ’ I

It was C o'clock when the vesper ser- «ew a decided change for the better in her 
vice was over. At 8 p. m. the church condition. After taking twenty-five 
was filled again by the members of the kott!“ th“e w“ » comp ete cure. My 
various conferences of St. Vincent of daughter has now a splendid head of hair 
Paul, by the kindred societies of St. | lnd wel8bs more than she ever did. before. 
Francis Xavier and Blessed John Bap 
tist de la Salle. These are the men who 
minister to all the various charities in 
Paris—men ol blameless lives and un 
tiring benevolence. And with them was Chatham, Ont., March 6, 1888.—In 
a multitude of the laboring folk of Paris, 1884 I was completely run down. I 
benefited by the pious examples and suffered most severe pains in my back 
generous help of these sodalities. and kidneys, so severe that at times I

Suoh was tbe first day. would almost be prostrated. A loss of
On the second Wednesday, 14th, the ambition, a great desire to urinate, with- 

movemeut grew apace. It was such a 1 ou* the ability of so doing, coming from 
day as the great church had never before me as it were in drops. The urine was 
witnessed. of a peculiar color and contained con-

But the next and last day of the eiderable foreign matter, I became 
Triduum seemed to throw the two pre- I satisfied that my kidneys were in a 
ceding altogether into the shade. The congested state and that I was running 
entire morning every altar in the edifice I down rapidly. Finally I concluded to 
was occupied in succession by priests I *ry “Warner’s Safe Cure.” and in forty- 
who had come from all parte to share in «'«ht hours after I had taken the remedy 
the celebration. At ten o’clock the 1 voided urine that waa as black as ink, 
Archbishop of Paris, the saintly, modest, containing quantities of mueus, pus and 
learned, devoted Mgr. Richard, pontiff gravel. I continued, and it was not 
oated at high mass, assisted by all the many hours before my urine was oi a 
priests and pupils of the seminary of St. I natural straw color, although it contained 
Sulpice. The Nuncio, Mgr Rotelli, pre considerable sediment. The pains in my 
sided at solemn vespers. There was not I kidneys subsided as I continued the use 
standing room in any one part of the °f the remedy, and it was but a short 
church, and hundreds—some say thou time before I was completely relieved, 
sands—vainly endeavored to obtain en I My urine was normal and 1 can truth- 
trance. The very confessionals were | foUy say that I was cured, 
occupied by the eager pilgrims.

Another most eloquent panegyric of De 
la Salle was pronounced by the Bishop 
of Montpellier. It was different in plan 
and conception from that of Mgr. Ger
main, But in its way it was no less 
effective.
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LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER,

■rk large business, practising for last alx 
years at populous county seat in central 
Ontario, desire* to dispose of his practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Excellent chance 
for a Cwthollc. Address, “ Babbistxr,” 
care Catholic Record. 466-tf

WITH A

TO ANY MAN 

Woman or Child
sailfrlai from

^S|catarrh.| WEBSTER
-FEVER ^Liquid or

A psrtlcle i« applied into ea«h nostril and id sgreeable. 
Price 60 cent* nt druggists ; by mail, registered. 60 cents. 
ELY BROTHERS, 336 Greenwich street. New York.

Not 7EPÎ
ymmocfa

JD!CTWNA/>JS

A
•/ tlBRMY

m A/TSfLF M

NBW AND TIMELY D00K8.
3000 more Words and nearly £000 more Illustra- 

t:uns than any other American Dictionary.

■“................................................**'

COMPLETE ASCETIC AL WORKS OF ST. 
ALPH0NSU8 DE LIGOÜRI Vol. IX.

Offl fth'l with

STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNICANTS,
for the Time Before and After First Com- i ... - -- ------
m un Ion. Drawn from the Best Author!- | 1 ‘“valuable companion in every School
ties ht Rev. J. A. Keller. D D- Translated . . . , “n'J nt every Fireside,
by Frances M. Kemp. 32mo, cloth, . 50c. b u1'*‘‘.v all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.

Maroquetle, 85c- g.ccL. MERR1AM & ÇQ., Pub'rs,Springfield, Mass
f',v« borne and make more money worttingfbrns thne

■f-ta * lbA 4n * ° 7^rlt'w Kilh^r
SIX SERMONS ON DEVOTION TO THE 

SACRED HEART. From the Germ 
R«v Or. E .RiArhsnm; hy Mis* Ell*
Mahon, ltftno, cloth, .

INSTRUCTIONS ON THE COMMAND
MENTS Of GOD and the Sacraments of. 
the Church- Translated from tne Italian I VICTORIES OF THE MARTYRS. By St. 
of St. Alpdonsus de Lâgourl- Edited by I Alphonsus Llgourl. Translated by Rev.
Rev. Eugene Grimm, C. SS. R S2mo, E. Grimm. C. SS. R. Nett, . $1.25

* • • J? cenie- THE CHURCH AND THE AGE. An ex-
Maroquette, . . .35 cents. | position of the Catholic Church, In virus

French by Miss Ella McMahon. 32mo, I SCIENCE AND RELIGION. Lectures on 
maroquette, gilt side, . 25cts. I the reasonableness of Christianity and

Mrv»rptr af u*v m . . . , the shallowness of unbelief. By The MostMONTH OF MAY. Translated from the Rev. R. B Vaughan. . . . LOO
K^œ^S6»8byJi A TRhatIBE PRAYHB end n, to.
of the Society of Jesus. 2rtno, cloth, 60o. Bi«ïed John FteSS. * . 7 (S

an of
w Me- 
60 cts.

A CHARMING ENTERTAINMENT

NEW BOOKSFOB A NOBLE OBJECT.
In tbe Grand Opera Homse, on the 17th 

instant, the people of London will be 
afforded an opportunity of witnessing 
for the first time Prof. Buell’s beautiful 
photographic productions. The views are 
not only admirable as photographs, but 
exceedingly interesting aa Illustrating a 
region in which all lovera of the beautiful 
muet be interested. They are brought 
out upon the gigantic canvas in buld 
relief—rugged and titanic. The proceeds 
will be devoted towards liquidating the 
debt on St. Peter's Cathedral. See adver
tisement In another column.

Deair in

groun

MY FIRST COMMUNION : The Happiest | THE LITTLE FLOWERS OF ST. FRAN- 
Day of My Life. A Preparation and Re- ulS OF ASSISI.
Tra£?raRtedefromrthf/jiTÎm^^RsPJ0T“n’ READINGS WITH THE SAINTS. Com- 
Bnohmann O Ï? ^ hv R^ RwfharfT'nr«« " Piled from their writings for the use of 
u2?LL D' 0i6moi ?loto° eleRg«ter,Wlto i |r0‘rT' Rel,*‘OU' Bnd 1" the

msuy J3TSS | SPIBITUAL REJREr|.T8.niNote.rOfeMto|.
Rev? O. Sorter,"h J.™N«t? B_y rke Moet

THE ADORABLE HEART OF JESUS.
By Father Joseph de Galliffet- . 90

THE INCARNATE WORD AND THE DE
VOTION TO THE SACRED HEART. By 
Rev. G. Flckell, 8. J. . . 60

REQ.U ESC A NT, a little book of Anniver
saries arranged for the daily use of those 
who love to remember the faithful de
parted.

THE NAMES OF THE EUCHARIST. By 
Luigi Lausour.

THE BLESSED WILL KNOW EACH 
OTHER IN HEAVEN. By L’Abbe Elle 
Merle, D.l). Nett,

CHRISTIAN MAXIMS OF THE CURE 
D'ARS. • .... SO

Mor O’BRIEN. A tale of Irteh Life. By
IM® rj?OEl"l“' GEMS, from "Mangan 

Moore A *rlffio. ... 60
THE COURT OF RATH CROGHAN; or 

Dead but not Forgotten. By M. L. 
O’Hyrne . . . . 1.75
All the latest publications received as 

soon as Issued.

1.00

Ridsktown.—The good people of this 
parish, in charge of Rev. M Cummins, 
have during the past week paid three hun
dred and forty five dollars, being interest 
on paît principal, on an old standing debt 
of $1460’on their church. We commend 
the earnest work of the few scattered 
families in this remote district. Such 
earnestness in forwarding the interests of 
our holy faith betokens a commendable 
Catholic spirit. The rev. pastor feels 
gratified and thankful to the people of the 
district for their generosity.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents

BENZISEE BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Bee,

K ANUFACTURER8 AND IMPORTERS OP

VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago. 1.25

75
SECOND EDITION READY

-OF THE GREAT- 90
0 PARNELL PICTURE!

IN 16 OIL COLORS.
(Copyrighted.)

" It should be In every Irish home."
----------- This time fifteen of the Galt, Ont-, Jan, 27, 1887,—For about
sodalities of young workingmen founded five years previous to two years ago last 
all over Parle by tbe Christian Brothers October, I was troubled with kidney and 
had tilled the great central nave, each liver trouble, and finally I was confined 
bearing a heautilul emblasoned banner, to my bed and suffered the most exern 
which during the divine service was elating pain, and for two weeks’ time X 
placed against the railing of the sane- did not know whether I waa dead or 
tuary. The Te Deum waa intoned by the alive, My physicians said I had enlarge. 
Nuncio and sung by the entire oongrega ment of the liver, though they gave me 
tion, priests, seminarians, and people, only temporary relief. Hearing of the 
accompanied by the two great organs, 11 wonderful cures of “Warner’s Safe Cure”

An excellent likeness, giving as it does 
the habitual expression of the Irish leader.

It Is difficult to discern any différence between It and an oil painting,
All admirers of Mr. Parnell will doubtless 

be glad to possess one.—Montreal Post.
Sise 90x24. Mailed on receipt of $1.00,

CALLAHAN * CO,, Publisher», 1116 Chnroh St. I IMS Notre Dama Bk 
IK Fortification at, Montreal. I TORONTO. | MONTREAL. *

D.&J. SABLIER & CO.
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,
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